School of Graduate Studies
Graduate Council Minutes
November 21
Dempster 102, 8:30 a.m.
Members: Present: Eddleman, presiding; Althaus, Brown-Haims, Brune, Gathman, Gunn, Gupta,
Heischmidt, McFerron, Odegard-Koester, Roberts, Starrett, Walling, Omon. Visitor: Julie
Lamouria (Registrar’s Office), Elaine Jackson and Gloria Green (Nursing), Michelle Kilburn
(Thesis Reader)
A. Dr. Eddleman called the meeting to order and asked for the approval of the minutes
from October 31, 2013. Motion to approve (Althaus, Gupta). Minutes were approved by
the Council.
B. Reports:
Dean Dr. Eddleman began by stating the primary report he had today was in regard to
graduate assistants. The two issues are:
1. Requests for a 5th semester graduate assistant. Dr. Eddleman suggested this discussion
be held until the end of the meeting to discuss the possibility of doing away with 5th
semesters.
2. Graduate assistant recommendations for seniors who are one to two courses short
of graduation.
Heischmidt stated if a student does not have a bachelor’s, how can you offer an
assistantship? He we should keep the student in mind when filling these positions.
He noted graduate assistants are hired to give them experience. If we hold on to
one for a fifth semester, are we denying another student the experience?
Gupta mentioned that sometimes the undergraduates have more hours than are needed
or may be dual enrolled. He mentioned this as being an opportunity to recruit
good student for the program by offering an assistantship.
Starrett noted we hire individuals to teach who have all but their dissertation.
(Eddleman stated these individuals are paid as an RNTT.)
Julie LaMouria from the Registrar’s Office said awarding an assistantship prior
to graduation might not work well for them.
Dr. Eddleman mentioned the Excellence in Teaching and Research Awards will be
presented at the January meeting. The recipients have been selected but they will be
announced at the next Graduate Council. In addition, Dr. Eddleman noted in the future he
will be relying on the thesis reader to note any outstanding research. This will complement
those nominations coming from departments in an effort to get more nominees.
Academic Standards:
Michelle Brune stated the committee met recently to discuss GR 698 and GR 699. She
noted the committee generated many good points. They will be meeting again and Brune
will have a report for Graduate Council in January.
Curriculum:
Dr. Heischmidt noted the curriculum committee reviewed the courses for electronic vote.
They had no other report.

Assessment:
Dr. Gupta stated they had no report.
Informational Items:
1. Dr. Heischmidt reported on the admission requirements for the MBA Program
(attachment). Heischmidt stated they have individuals applying to their program who
have already completed a master’s degree. If those individuals have already shown
ability to succeed by completing a master’s and have maintained a grade point average
of 3.0, the department will accept that and waive the GRE/GMAT requirement.
These applicants will be reviewed by a committee of MSAM members to determine
their eligibility for the waiver.
2. Courses for Electronic Vote:
Nursing Courses:
NS 601
Informatics for Advanced Nursing Roles – Course Addition
NS 602
Quality and Safety in Advanced Nursing Roles – Course Addition
NS 603
Organizational & Systems Leadership for Advanced
Nursing Roles – Course Addition
NS 604
Evidence-Based practice: Synthesis – Course Addition
NS 610
Policy, Politics, and Advocacy in Advanced
Practice Nursing – Course Revision
NS 625
Advanced Pharmacology – Course Revision
NS 628
Advanced Health Assessment – Course Revision
NS 629
Advanced Health Assessment Practicum – Course Revision
NS 636
Advanced Pathophysiology – Course Revision
NS 638
Primary Care I – Course Revision
NS 639
Primary Care I Practicum – Course Revision
NS 642
Advanced Roles Seminar – Course Revision
NS 648
Primary Care II – Course Revision
NS 649
Primary Care II Practicum – Course Revision
NS 659
Primary Care III Clinical Role Practicum – Course Revision
Dr. Green noted this curricular change came about because of the new
Essentials of Master’s Education in Nursing. The course additions and revisions
are a reflection of that due to accreditation.
The nursing courses were reviewed by the Curriculum Committee. They were found
to be acceptable with the exception of a few cosmetic changes.
FA 521 – Survey of International Markets – Course Addition was reviewed by the
Curriculum Committee.
Dr. Eddleman noted the major need was to change the name of the course to “Survey of
International Fashion Markets”.
The nursing courses and FA 521 were approved pending any necessary changes.
3. Course Terminations:
Dr. Eddleman noted the three course terminations:
AD 520
Cooperative Education Program

AD 526
AD 527

Improvement of Curriculum and Instruction
Implementing Business and Marketing Education

Graduate Council Calendar – Update
The calendar for Graduate Council meetings in the spring will show the following changes:
January 23
8:30 to 10:00 am
Indian Room – University Center
February 20 8:30 to 10:00 am
Dempster Hall 102
March 27
8:30 to 10:00 am
Indian Room – University Center
April 17
8:30 to 10:00 am
Indian Room – University Center
Final Discussion on the 5th Semester Extensions for Graduate Assistants:
It was noted that most did not know the 5th semester was even an option. Dr. Eddleman
stated that simply justifying by saying, “we need help in the office” is not a compelling
compelling reason to keep a graduate student for a 5th semester.
It was decided to keep the current process of leaving any requests for an extension up
to the discretion of the Dean of Graduate Studies.
Dr. Gupta presented the Graduate Council with a hand-out regarding the proposed admission
criteria for graduate students in MS – Technology Management. He said they have raised the
requirements for admission (see attached).
Dr. Eddleman mentioned this would be Dr. Gupta’s last Graduate Council meeting. He will be
leaving after this semester to take a position at Wichita State. Dr. Eddleman expressed his
appreciation for Dr. Gupta’s participation on the Graduate Council. He also noted all of the
additional work Dr. Gupta put in as a member of the Curriculum Committee.
Meeting adjourned. (Gathman, Gupta)

